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Abstract

Background
Isolated vertigo attack history preceding the acute stroke were frequently accompanying with other focal
neurological symptoms. To clarify the different clinical characteristics between isolated vertigo attack
and vertigo symptom accompanying hemiplegia preceding stroke, we performed this 4-year retrospective
study.

Methods
Medical records of 1283 patients hospitalized with vertigo symptom had been screened. Patients were
divided into two groups: isolated vertigo attack history preceding the stroke de�ned as IVA group, vertigo
symptom accompanying hemiplegia attack de�ned as VAH group. Clinic characteristics including ABCD2

score, infarction volume and location, relative risk factors and the following medical intervention were
compared between the group.

Results
Patients featured with VAH had higher extracranial stenosis (21.2% vs. 9.0%, P < 0.01) and ABCD2 score
(3.7 ± 1.9 vs. 2.3 ± 1.5, P = 0.03), patient with IVA showed a higher diabetic prevalence (40.9% vs. 29.7%, P 
= 0.02). The frequency of vertigo events tended to be more commonly in patient with VAH (median 3.1 vs.
5.5, p < 0.03). The total cerebral infarction volume in IVA group tended to be larger than VAH with a
median of 4.56 cm3 versus 2.32 cm3 (p = 0.02). Additionally, less patients with IVA sought medical
intervention when vertigo symptom occurred.

Conclusions
Clinical characteristics including ABCD2 score, total cerebral infarction volume and the location were
different between AVH and IVH group. In addition, less patients in IVH cohort sought medical intervention
when vertigo symptom occurred.

Background
In recent years, cerebrovascular disease as a cause of isolated vertigo had been gained increased
attention. However, due to the absence of highly sensitive diagnostic tools, the ability to clinically ascribe
transient vertigo symptom to ischemic attack remains limited[1, 2]. This holds particularly true when the
atypical symptom presented with normal neurologic examination �ndings[3]3. Therefore, recurrent vertigo
attack always misdiagnosed as migraine or Ménierè's disease rather than ischemic events. In addition, it
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could be more or less objective if the diagnosis depends on clinical experience other than on neurological
imaging[4, 5]. This situation happens frequency on junior physician at their �rst contact of isolated
vertigo symptom cases[6]. Unfortunately, failure recognizing the vertigo attack timely may result in worse
outcomes due to missing opportunity for acute stroke therapies [7].

Isolated vertigo is a common presentation among patients examined by neurologists, which comprises
47–75% of patients with posterior-circulation stroke [8, 9]. But in some cases, patients have more than the
single vertigo attack symptom at a time when they consult a physician[10]. For example, it can be
accompanied by sudden numbness or weakness in face arm or soft palate when it involved with lateral
part of the brain stem[11]. In addition, those atypical neurologic symptoms may transition from one to
another over time. For these reasons, it is important to clarify the clinical characteristics between single
vertigo attack and vertigo accompanying hemiplegia preceding stroke. However, no reliable data had
been published to verify this issue. To address the question, we conducted a retrospective analysis
between VAH and IVA cohort preceding acute vertebrobasilar (VB) stroke. The aims of the present study
were to determine (i) clinic characteristics including ABCD2 score, infarction volume and location between
VAH and IVA patients (ii) high risk factors and immediately medical intervention after VAH/IVA occurred.

Material
Study subjects

Data for this retrospective study was collected from the patients with vertigo symptom as the main
complaint in Xiangya Hospital and the Third Hospital of Changsha from 2014 to 2018. The study was
approved by the ethics committee of Center South University. Each patient in the study signed the
informed consent document.

De�nition of VB stroke

During the hospitalization, all the participants involved the study enquired by the specially trained
neurologist about whether they had hemiplegia attack history within 3 months preceding VB stroke.
Hemiplegia attack were de�ned as numbness or weakness in face, arm or soft palate. Similar questions
were enquired for vertigo attack history. Vertigo symptom was de�ned according to the criteria of Bárány
Society[12, 13]. If the patients responded a�rmatively, additional questions regarding the exact time of
onset, detailed description of symptom, frequency and duration of attack, and whether they received the
medical intervention were asked. VB stroke was determined as an episode of acute focal neurologic
de�cits with symptoms lasting more than 24 hours. In addition, acute cerebral infarction corresponding to
the current neurological de�cits was supported by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). All the acute VB
stroke were diagnosed by trained neurologists based on clinical characteristics and MRI evidence or CT
�ndings.

De�nition of vascular risk factors and infarction volume
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The following vascular risk factors were analyzed for the purpose of this study: diabetes mellitus
(previous diagnosis of diabetes mellitus or take the hypoglycemic agents currently), hypertension
(diastolic blood pressure >90 mmHg and/or systolic > 140 mmHg, or take the antihypertensive
medications currently), hyperlipidemia (triglycerides >1.71 mmol/L and/or cholesterol >5.17 mmol/L),
alcohol consumption during the past 3 month (the standard alcohol consumption criteria is equivalent to
300 mL of beer or 100 mL of wine), smoking (continuous or cumulative history of smoking > 9 month
and ≥1 cigarette per day)[14]. Carotid and vertebral artery ultrasound were detected by specially trained
neurologists. The diagnosis of extracranial arterial stenosis was de�ned as artery stenosis >50%[15]. MRI
scan was performed on a GE Signa HDX 3.0T MRI (Fair�eld, USA). The acquisition sequence of T1 and
T2-weighted scans, Diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI), apparent on diffusion coe�cient (ADC) and �uid
attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) imaging were obtained per patient. DWI data were acquired by
using fast spin-echo planar imaging sequence with TE 77.6, TR 50000, slice thickness of 5.0 mm and
�eld of view 220 × 220 mm. Maximum-intensity projection of a three-dimensional volume was applied in
data acquisition and imaging reconstruction. All the procedures involved this study were performed on a
post-processing GE machine (Siemens, Inc., Munich, Germany). The detailed information for further
analysis were obtained by two experienced observers to reduce the risk of unconscious bias.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses of this study were performed by using SPSS software (version 23.0; IBM, Chicago, IL,
USA). Continuous variables with normal distribution were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. The
unpaired two-samples t-test was used for two independent group comparison. The one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the differences for three or more groups. if not normally
distributed data, nonparametric tests are performed and were presented as median (range). Mann-
Whitney U-test were used to compare the difference between the groups, P value < 0.05 is considered to
be statistically signi�cant.

Results
We screened medical records of 1283 consecutive patients hospitalized with vertigo as the main
complaint. Overall, 437 patients had �nal diagnosis of Ménierè's disease (n = 132), migraine (n = 106),
orthostatic hypotension (n = 68), Coronary heart disease (n = 66) and psychiatric disorders (n = 65). All of
them were excluded from the analysis. The remaining 350/846 (41.3%) and 496/846 (58.6%) patients
had a de�nite ischemic diagnosis as transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) or stroke. Among of those stroke
cases, 360 (72.5%) involved in vertebrobasilar (VB) territory and 136 (27.4%) in carotid territory. Of those
VB stroke cases, 66 had recurrent isolated vertigo attack history preceding the stroke (IVA), 94 had vertigo
symptom accompanying hemiplegia attack history (VAH). Detailed information was presented in study
�ow chart (Fig. 1).

In a comparison of vascular risk factors between IVA and VAH group, patients with VAH had higher
extracranial stenosis (21.2% vs. 9.0%, P < 0.01) and ABCD2 score (3.7 ± 1.9 vs. 2.3 ± 1.5, P = 0.03).
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However, patients with IVA showed a higher prevalence of diabetic mellitus (40.9% vs. 29.7%, P = 0.02).
Other atherothrombotic risk factors, including current smoking (21.8% vs. 26.5%), history of
hyperlipidemia (31.8% vs. 34.0%), hypertension (54.5% vs. 48.9%), alcohol (15.1% vs. 13.8%), and
peripheral vascular disease (6.0% vs. 8.5%) were not differ signi�cantly between the group (Table 1).

Table 1
Patient demographics and baseline characteristics (n = 160)

  IVH (n = 66) VAH (n = 94) P-Value

Male (n, %) 30 (45.4%) 53(56.3%) 0.25

Age, Mean ± SD (years) 65.3 ± 10.5 62.6 ± 11.6 0.32

Hypertension (n, %) 36 (54.5%) 46 (48.9%) 0.12

Diabetes mellitus (n, %) 27 (40.9%) 28 (29.7%) 0.02*

Body mass index, kg/m2 25.9 ± 5.4 25.1 ± 4.9 0.31

Coronary heart disease (n, %) 6 (9.0%) 11 (11.7%) 0.54

Extracranial stenosis (n, %) 6 (9.0%) 20 (21.2%) < 0.01*

peripheral vascular disease (n, %) 4 (6.0%) 8 (8.5%) 0.67

Dyslipidemia (n, %) 21 (31.8%) 32 (34.0%) 0.78

Current smoking (n, %) 14 (21.8%) 25 (26.5%) 0.43

Alcoholism (n, %) 10 (15.1%) 13 (13.8%) 0.40

ABCD2 score, Mean ± SD 2.3 ± 1.5 3.7 ± 1.9 0.03*

Score ≥ 4 (n, %) 19 (28.7%) 45 (47.8%) 0.02*

IVH: recurrent isolated vertigo attack history preceding the stroke; AVH: vertigo symptom
accompanying numbness or weakness attack in face, arm or soft palate history preceding the stroke;
* Statistically signi�cant, P < 0.05

Comparisons were made regarding to the vertigo events occurring 30 days prior to the acute VB stroke. It
showed that the episodes of vertigo attack tended to be more frequent in patients with VAH (median 3.1
vs. 5.5, p < 0.03) (Fig. 2A). In addition, although the mean interval between the �rst vertigo symptom
occurred and subsequent VB stroke (median 6.9 vs. 8.1 days, P = 0.07) showed no differences (Fig. 2B),
53 patients (56.3%, 53/94) of VAH cohort sought medical attention after vertigo arise, which showed
much less in IVA cohort (36.3%, 24/66, Fig. 2C).

Cerebral infarction location was analysis between IVA and VAH further. The posterior cerebellum was
more frequently involved in IVA group (68.1% vs. 27.6%, p < 0.001). However, VAH group are more likely to
be involved in lateral medullary (38.2% vs. 12.1%; P = 0.03) (Table 2). In addition, the total infarction
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volume in IVA tended to be larger than VAH with a median of 4.56 cm3 versus 2.32 cm3 (p = 0.02, Fig. 2D).
This difference was even more noticeable for territorial infarction located in posterior cerebellum with a
median of 4.84 versus 1.78 cm3. By using a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve, a cutoff volume
of > 3.99 cm3 for infarction located in the posterior cerebellum was found to be determine IVA from VAH
with speci�city of 76.2% and sensitivity of 73.4%; AUC (95% CI) = 0.718 (0.615, 0.820), p = 0.002 (Fig. 3).

Table 2
Analysis of infarction location

Infarction location IVH (n, %) VAH (n, %) P-Value

Anterior cerebellum 36 (54.5%) 34 (36.1%) 0.61

Posterior cerebellum 45 (68.1%) 26 (27.6%) < 0.001*

Medial medullary 12 (18.1%) 25 (26.5%) 0.07

Lateral medullary 8 (12.1%) 36 (38.2%) 0.03*

Anteromedial pontine 5 (7.5%) 11 (11.7%) 0.41

Anterolateral pontine 6 (9.0%) 15 (15.9%) 0.54

Dorsolateral pontine 9 (13.6%) 12 (12.7%) 0.79

Midbrain infarction 12 (18.1%) 10 (10.6%) 0.50

IVH: recurrent isolated vertigo attack history preceding the stroke; AVH: vertigo symptom
accompanying numbness or weakness attack in face, arm or soft palate history preceding the stroke;
Comparison between IVH and AVH; * Statistically signi�cant, P < 0.05

Discussion
Subsequent VB stroke always be a concern in patients that presented with recurrent isolated vertigo
symptom. Of note, isolated vertigo attack history preceding the VB stroke were frequently accompanying
with other focal neurological symptoms[16, 17]. Although acute cerebral infarction causes focal
neurological depicts suddenly and the predictable parametric causal factors are still lacking. However,
most VB stroke patients reported vertigo attack had other preceding symptoms. This holds particularly
true for isolated vertigo accompanying hemiplegia prior stroke. By screening all medical records of 1283
consecutive patients hospitalized with vertigo as the main complaint, 160 of them validated to have
acute VB stroke. We showed that patients with IVA were different both in high risk factors and infarction
location compared to VAH cohort. To our knowledge, no prior studies exist in literatures that focused on
comparing isolated vertigo symptom and vertigo overlapping with hemiplegia attack preceding the VB
stroke.

The spectrum of signs and symptoms associated with isolated vertigo attack preceding stroke depended
on the affected vascular territories[18]. However, the situation could be highly variable and more complex
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when vertigo accompany with hemiplegia attack symptoms. By comparing the VAH and IVA clinic
characteristics, we showed that the episode of vertigo events tended to be more frequent in patients with
VAH. Although no statistically differences were found in the �nal incidence of acute stroke rate, patients
with IVA were more likely to be involved in vascular territories such as posterior cerebellum. Since the
brain territory of cerebellum was mainly perfused by posterior-inferior cerebellar artery (PICA)[19], it is
important to note that recurrent isolated vertigo attack could be the sole sign and symptom preceding VB
stroke when it involved with PICA artery. Conversely, the location of infarction involved in VAH patients
were quite different from IVA as lateral medulla region had higher risky to be affected. Patients commonly
manifested by nausea, vertigo along with unilateral numbness or weakness of the face or soft palate,
those symptoms were in consistent with the transient attack history prior VB stroke in VAH cohort. In
addition, we found that patients with VAH had higher ABCD2 score and larger cerebrum infarction volume.
Recurrent vertigo attack can herald an acute infarction event, and the ABCD2 score is a clinical prediction
of stroke by distinguishing TIA from mimics[20, 21]. We wonder whether this kind of higher ABCD2 score
is correlated to the larger infarction volume outcome in patient with VAH. However, little study has been
found to illustrate the association between ABCD2 score and the infarction volume in VB stroke. Further
studies with larger cohorts are required to con�rm this �nding.

Recurrent vertigo attack providing a critical opportunity to identify and prevent a potentially devastating
stroke[22, 23]. Without timely intervention, the relatively risk of stroke is as high as 20% over the next 3
months[24]. Within our cohort, even though the mean interval between the �rst vertigo event and the
subsequent stroke were almost equivalent between the group. Regretfully, less patients in IVA cohort
sought medical intervention after vertigo symptom arise. It is possible that patients presenting with
vertigo accompanying hemiplegia attack tended to be more intense or impressive, persuading them to
make an urgent clinic appointment. In addition, patients with VAH showed a higher prevalence of
extracranial stenosis, which reminded them to seek for the most appropriate treatment to the primary
physician. Timely treatment following isolated vertigo attack presents an opportunity to reduce the stroke
burden in those patients. However, it is di�cult to perform the whole test battery and imaging scan for
patients with IVA immediately due to the poor help-seeking behavior. Previously data indicated that
immediate clinical diagnosis following prompt medical intervention associated with a reduction as much
as 80% in the risk of subsequent stroke[25, 26]. Thus, timely treatment following vertigo attack presents
an opportunity to reduce the stroke burden in those patients. However, it remains a challenge to perform
the bedside examination and routine MRIs scan for patient with IVA timely due to their poor medical
consultant behavior.

Our �ndings have implications to improve the public recognition and awareness between IVA and VAH
attack. However, there are limitations of this study. The non-randomized recruitment of patients should be
kept in mind before a conclusion drawn from the study. Second, as patient with mild stroke were often
unwilling to visit the hospital when the neurological symptom resolved spontaneously. Therefore, the
proportion of stroke may have been underestimated in this regard. It also should be acknowledged that
the relatively small sample size might have resulted in a selection bias.
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Conclusion
We found that the episodes of vertigo events tended to be more frequent in VAH patients. Infarction
located in lateral medullary was signi�cantly more common in VAH patients. However, IVH patients are
more likely to be involved in posterior cerebellum. In addition, the total infarction volume in IVH patients
tended to be larger than VAH group. More importantly, even though the mean interval between the �rst
vertigo event and the subsequent stroke were almost equivalent, less patients in IVH cohort sought
medical intervention after vertigo symptom arise.

Abbreviations
VB: vertebrobasilar, IVA:isolated vertigo attack history preceding the stroke, VAH:vertigo symptom
accompanying hemiplegia attack, TIAs:transient ischemic attacks
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Figures
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Figure 1

Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed to determine the relationship between IVH
and VAH in infarction volume. AUC = 0.718 (95% CI, 0.615-0.820), Youden index (YI) =0.496, p = 0.002
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Figure 2

clinical characteristics comparison between IVH and AVH patients. (A) the episodes of vertigo symptom
attack tended to be more frequent in AVH patients (median 3.1 vs. 5.5, p<0•03); (B) the mean interval
between the �rst vertigo symptom occurred and subsequent VB stroke showed no differences (median
6.9 vs. 8.1 days, P=0.07); (C) less patients in IVH cohort sought medical intervention after vertigo arise
(36.3% vs. 56.3%, p<0.02 ); (D) the total infarction volume in IVH patients tended to be larger than AVH
group (4.56 cm3 vs. 2.32 cm3, p =0.02).
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Figure 3

Study �ow chart, TIA, transient ischemic attack, VB stroke: vertebrobasilar stroke


